New Nitric Oxide Device
NOxBOXi

The NOxBOXi Nitric Oxide Delivery System

1. Monitoring Screen
   - Shows measurements for NO, NO2 and O2

2. NOX Mixer (Flowmeter)
   - Resuscitation bag

3. Mode Selection
   - Intelligent Mode
   - Manual Mode
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Intelligent Mode (vertical position)
• Nitric delivery through devices
  (vents, bubble, HFNC, etc..)
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**Manual Mode**
- Mode selection Knob in *Horizontal* position
  - Nitric Oxide is now delivered through NOxMixer (Flowmeter)

**To Manually ventilate:**
2. Begin bagging

- **Flow and Nitric controls are already set by RT and ready to bag.** *

- Do **NOT** adjust the flow.
  - **Caution:** Adjusting NOxMixer flow will change NO delivery
  - If more flow is needed for ventilation contact RT.

Remember to turn Mode selection knob back to Intelligent Mode (Vertical) when finished.

*Respiratory Therapy is responsible for setting Nitric Oxide settings for manual mode

*Please have your RT demonstrate how to manually ventilate a patient with the NOxBOXi*